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GENERAL 

Haider gave a brief outline of his military career and of his partici^ 
pation in the rearmament program. He is preparing and will submit in writr? ' 
1ing a resume of the entire rearmament program, with reference to the various 
deadlines and to other pertinent details. Witness was unable to identify 
the Hossbach Minutes, since he was not present at the conference. Does not • 
recall discussing these minutes with von Blomberg or von Fritsche. The 
witness testified in detail with respect to the campaigns against Czechoslo
vakia, Poland, Holland and Russia, giving valuable data to the effect that 
these were campaigns of aggression. He claims, however, that he fully 
realized this only after he had been taken into custody as a prisoner by 
the Nazis and placed in various concentration camps. He gave the details 
of this imprisonment and named numerous persons who could corroborate his 
testimony. 

Witness testified that he had never been a member of an anti-Nazi 
underground party or group other than the Beck group which atcted in no 
official capacity. 

- Y. 
With respect to the treatment of Russian prisoners of war, Haider 

testified that the General Staff of the Arr.y had made all'preparations for the 
transport back to Gorman territory in thw customary manner of the prisoners so-
far taken in the East and that ample accommodations to house the prisoners 
in the home area had bo-~n provided. Hald. • further testified^ that whori 
operations were under way, a sudden end unexpected order was received from 
Hitler not to take any Russian prisoners back into the home area on the al
leged ground of the danger of Bolshevik contamination. Haider further testi
fied that the General Staff declared that it was not in a position to solve 
the prisoner of war problem with th~ means at the disposal of the OKH; that 
the OKW (Keitel) therefore took over the forwarding of Russian prisoners 
outside the narrow limit of the area of operations and the responsibility 
for their welfare, and that as a result the death of thousands of Russian pris
oners occurred. Haider disclaimed any direct knowledge of the orders for the 
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killing of- comndssars and Russian prisoners of. war having a Bolshevik back
ground and the branding of Russian prisoner's of war. Haider also disdained 
knowledge of border incidents ih the,fall of 1938 and March 1939. 

After Poland and before the date of C-62 document, there was discussio: 
about the Low Countries invasion. After Poland, Hitler called Haider and 
.others late at night and asked how the Western campaign could be executed. 
•Von Brauchitsch was present in the meeting in the Map Room of the Reichs 
Chancellory. Hitler terminated the discussion and subsequently orders Wore 
rec«jj*Äj|(!t,egarding invasion of Holland up to" the Grebb Line. Keitel and 
.probab^'jodl worked on the orders, and the final plan differed from Haider's. 
Haider later received orders from 0IÜ7. 

Haider testified that Ribbentrop was present at a meeting with Hitler 
where Czechoslovakia!! plans were discussed and that to the best of his recol
lection he was also present at a similar meeting with the Führer where Poland 
plans were discussed, 

'DOCUMENTS 

789-PS (Sxhlbit B) 23 November 193 Q , 

Haider was present at conference at aoout that time at which most of 
these views were expressed. No reason to question authenticity of docu
ment. Does'.not know if everything in document was said at the time. Re
members some but does not remember all. Heard Hitler say several times 
that he would not honor Russian pact — that pacts are only honored when.they 
serve a purpose. Assumes document represents.notes taken of Hitler's words 
.on that occasion, but does not question it. On date of document docs not 
remember Hitler's commenting on Belgian-Holland neutrality. After Poland, 
French question arose and was repeatedly discussed. Hitler did not expressly 
say he would violate Holland-Belgian neutrality, but that was his intent. 
Same was discussed in December 1939. 

C-62 (Sxhibit C) 9 October 1939 , 

Witness had seen document previously and recalls it. Apparently Hit
ler's signature. Witness was familiar with the matter at that tins and does 
not question authenticity. 

376-PS (Exhibit p) 29 October 1940 

Not known to Haider. Never discussed this. Only discussed invasion 
af Gibralter with von Brauchitsch. 

384-PS (Exhibit S) t 

Does not recall document but must be authentic, and went to OKH. Per
tains principally to marines. Haider has no knowledge of Pearl Harbor 
action based on the document. Personal opinion is that Germany declared 
war on United States due to unbearable naval position. 
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The witness commented on documents C-120, C-126 and 2329-PS as follows: 

C-120 (Exhibit A) 

Does not remember the specific document, but has no doubt it is the 
original. Identifies the document as authentic official corinunication. 
Document correctly sets forth Fall 'Zeiss trA additional data. There was 
no major departure from this document in executing the plan. Witness re
members only Fall Hoisa portion of document. 

C-126 (Exhibit B) 

Has never seen document except the last part, "Preparation for Fall 
Weiss'», which he received through official channels. Contents are familiar 
Not sure, he received it on date indicated. Knows nothing of marine matters 
mentioned in document and received no similar instructions for the army. 

2329-PS (9 documents) 

With respect to the following documents, witness identifies all except 
those on communications by Army Group 3. Admits that documents were either 
signed by himself or were distributed to him and that they are authentic 
official communications* Fall Gelb concerned Holland and probably origi
nated in autumn of 1939. Later plans were issued in the spring of 1940. 
OKH did not discuss plans with OKYJ. Orders were received from OKVJ in Sep
tember or October 1939. 

1. von Brauchitsch order from OKH dated 7 October 1939. Covers pre
paration for entry into Belgium and Holland. 

2. Brauchitsch order of 29 October 1939. Contains instructions to 
invade the Low Countries. 

3. Brauchitsch instructions of 6 November 1939 for administration and 
pacification of Low Countries. 

4. Haider instruction of 8 November .̂?39 on rates of money exchange 
in territories to be occupied. 

5. Haider order (OKH) of 11 November 1939. Concerns crossing of 
Belgian and Dutch border. 

6. Fuhrer order of 15 November 1939 signed by von Brauchitsch on 
invasion of Holland. 

7. Haider instructions of 19 November 1939 for administration arid 
pacification of Low Countries. 

8. Army Group B Instructions of 22 November 1939 on military communi
cations for invasion of Low Countries. 

9. Army Group B maps of 22 November 1939 on communications. 


